AUDITION DIALOGUE: PAGE 1: YUM-YUM; NANKI-POO
NANK. Yum-Yum, at last we are alone! I have sought you night and day for three
weeks, and I find that you are about to be married this afternoon!
YUM. Alas, yes!
NANK. But you do not love him?
YUM. Alas, no!
NANK. Modified rapture! But why do you not refuse him?
YUM. What good would that do? He’s my guardian, and he wouldn’t let me marry you!
NANK. But I would wait until you were of age!
YUM. You forget that in Japan girls do not arrive at years of discretion until they are
fifty.
NANK. True; from seventeen to forty-nine are considered years of indiscretion.
YUM. Besides – a wandering minstrel, who plays a wind instrument outside tea-houses,
is hardly a fitting husband for the ward of a Lord High Executioner.
NANK. But – (Aside.) Shall I tell her? Yes! She will not betray me! (Aloud.) What if it
should prove that, after all, I am no musician?
YUM. There! I was certain of it, directly I heard you play!
NANK. What if it should prove that I am no other than the son of his Majesty the
Mikado?
YUM. The son of the Mikado! But why is your Highness disguised? And what has your
Highness done? And will your Highness promise never to do it again?
NANK. Some years ago I had the misfortune to captivate Katisha, an elderly lady of my
father’s Court. She misconstrued my customary affability into expressions of affection, and
claimed me in marriage, under my father’s law. My father ordered me to marry her within a
week, or perish ignominiously on the scaffold. That night I fled his Court, and I joined the
band in which you found me when I had the happiness of seeing you! (Approaching her.)
YUM. (retreating). If you please, I think your Highness had better not come too near.
The laws against flirting are excessively severe.
NANK. But we are quite alone, and nobody can see us.
YUM. Still, that doesn’t make it right. To flirt is capital.
NANK. It is capital!
YUM. And we must obey the law.
NANK. Deuce take the law!
YUM. I wish it would, but it won’t!
NANK. If it were not for that, how happy we might be!
YUM. Happy indeed!
NANK. If it were not for the law, we should now be sitting side by side, like that. (Sits
by her.)
YUM. Instead of being obliged to sit half a mile off, like that. (Crosses and sits at other
side of stage.)
NANK. We should be gazing into each other’s eyes, like that. (Gazing at her
sentimentally.)
YUM. Breathing sighs of unutterable love – like that. (Sighing and gazing lovingly at
him.)
NANK. With our arms round each other’s waists, like that. (Embracing her.)
YUM. Yes, if it wasn’t for the law.
NANK. If it wasn’t for the law.
YUM. As it is, of course we couldn’t do anything of the kind.
NANK. Not for worlds!
YUM. Being engaged to Ko-Ko, you know!
NANK. Being engaged to Ko-Ko!

AUDITION DIALOGUE: PAGE 2: PITTI-SING; PEEP-BO

(Enter PITTI-SING and PEEP-BO.)
YUM. Yes, everything seems to smile upon me. I am to be married today to the man I
love best, and I believe I am the very happiest girl in Japan!
PEEP. The happiest girl indeed, for she is indeed to be envied who has attained
happiness in all but perfection.
YUM. In ‘all but’ perfection?
PEEP. Well, dear, it can’t be denied that the fact that your husband is to be beheaded in a
month is, in its way, a drawback. It does seem to take the top off it, you know.
PITTI. I don’t know about that. It all depends!
PEEP. At all events, he will find it a drawback!
PITTI. Not necessarily. Bless you, it all depends!
YUM. (in tears). I think it very indelicate of you to refer to such a subject on such a day.
If my married happiness is to be – to be –
PEEP. Cut short.
YUM. Well, cut short – in a month, can’t you let me forget it? (Weeping.)
(Enter NANKI-POO, followed by GO-TO.)
NANK. Yum-Yum in tears – and on her wedding morn!
YUM. (sobbing). They’ve been reminding me that in a month you’re to be beheaded!
(Bursts into tears.)
PITTI. Yes, we’ve been reminding her that you’re to be beheaded. (Bursts into tears.)
PEEP. It’s quite true, you. know, you are to be beheaded! (Bursts into tears.)
NANK. (aside). Humph! Now, some bridegrooms would be depressed by this sort of
thing! (Aloud.) A month? Well, what’s a month? Bah! These divisions of time are purely
arbitrary. Who says twenty-four hours make a day?
PITTI. There’s a popular impression to that effect.
NANK. Then we’ll efface it. We’ll call each second a minute – each minute an hour –
each hour a day – and each day a year. At that rate we’ve about thirty years of married
happiness before us!
PEEP. And, at that rate, this interview has already lasted four hours and three-quarters!
(Exit PEEP-BO.)
YUM. (still sobbing). Yes. How time flies when one is thoroughly enjoying oneself!
NANK. That’s the way to look at it! Don’t let’s be downhearted! There’s a silver lining
to every cloud.
YUM. Certainly. Let’s – let’s be perfectly happy! (Almost in tears.)
GO. By all means. Let’s – let’s thoroughly enjoy ourselves.
PITTI. It’s – it’s absurd to cry! (Trying to force a laugh.)
YUM. Quite ridiculous! (Trying to laugh.)

AUDITION DIALOGUE: PAGE 3: KATISHA
KO. (entering and approaching her timidly). Katisha!
KAT. The miscreant who robbed me of my love! But vengeance pursues – they are
heating the cauldron!
KO. Katisha – behold a suppliant at your feet! Katisha – mercy!
KAT. Mercy? Had you mercy on him? See here, you! You have slain my love. He did
not love me, but he would have loved me in time. I am an acquired taste – only the educated
palate can appreciate me. I was educating his palate when he left me. Well, he is dead, and
where shall I find another? It takes years to train a man to love me. Am I to go through the
weary round again, and, at the same time,. implore mercy for you who robbed me of my prey
– I mean my pupil – just as his education was on the point of completion? Oh, where shall I
find another?
KO. (suddenly, and with great vehemence). Here! – Here!
KAT. What!!!
KO. (with intense passion). Katisha, for years I have loved you with a white-hot passion
that is slowly but surely consuming my very vitals! Ah, shrink not from me! If there is aught
of woman’s mercy in your heart, turn not away from a love-sick suppliant whose every fibre
thrills at your tiniest touch! True it is that, under a poor mask of disgust, I have endeavoured
to conceal a passion whose inner fires are broiling the soul within me! But the fire will not be
smothered – it defies all attempts at extinction, and, breaking forth, all the more eagerly for
its long restraint, it declares itself in words that will not be weighed – that cannot be schooled
– that should not be too severely criticized. Katisha, I dare not hope for your love – but I will
not live without it! Darling!
KAT. You, whose hands still reek with the blood of my betrothed, dare to address
words of passion to the woman you have so foully wronged!
KO. I do – accept my love, or I perish on the spot!
KAT. Go to! Who knows so well as I that no one ever yet died of a broken heart!
Ko . You know not what you say. Listen!
SONG – KO-KO. (ON A TREE BY A RIVER)
(During this song KATISHA has been greatly affected, and at the end is almost in tears.)
KAT. (whimpering). Did he really die of love?
KO. He really did.
KAT. All on account of a cruel little hen?
KO. Yes.
KAT. Poor little chap!
KO. It’s an affecting tale, and quite true. I knew the bird intimately.
KAT. Did you? He must have been very fond of her.
KO. His devotion was something extraordinary.
KAT. (still whimpering). Poor little chap! And – and if I refuse you, will you go and do
the same?
KO. At once.
KAT. No, no – you mustn’t! Anything but that! (Falls on his breast.) Oh, I’m a silly
little goose!
KO. (making a wry face). You are!
KAT. And you won’t hate me because I’m just a little teeny weeny wee bit bloodthirsty,
will you?
KO. Hate you? Oh, Katisha! is there not beauty even in bloodthirstiness?
KAT. My idea exactly.

AUDITION DIALOGUE: PAGE 4: KO-KO

KO. (going up to NANKI-POO). My poor boy, I’m really very sorry for you.
NANK. Thanks, old fellow. I’m sure you are.
KO. You see I’m quite helpless.
NANK. I quite see that.
KO. I can’t conceive anything more distressing than to have one’s marriage broken off
at the last moment. But you shan’t be disappointed of a wedding – you shall come to mine.
NANK. It’s awfully kind of you, but that’s impossible.
KO. Why so?
NANK. Today I die.
KO. What do you mean?
NANK. I can’t live without Yum-Yum. This afternoon I perform the Happy Despatch.
KO. No, no – pardon me – I can’t allow that.
NANK. Why not?
KO. Why, hang it all, you’re under contract to die by the hand of the Public Executioner
in a month’s time! If you kill yourself, what’s to become of me? Why, I shall have to be
executed in your place!
NANK. It would certainly seem so!
(Enter POOH-BAH.)
KO. Now then, Lord Mayor, what is it?
POOH. The Mikado and his suite are approaching the city, and will be here in ten
minutes.
KO. The Mikado! He’s coming to see whether his orders have been carried out! (To
NANKI-POO.) Now look here, you know – this is getting serious – a bargain’s a bargain, and
you really mustn’t frustrate the ends of justice by committing suicide. As a man of honour
and a gentleman, you are bound to die ignominiously by the hands of the Public Executioner.
NANK. Very well, then – behead me.
KO. What, now?
NANK. Certainly; at once.
POOH. Chop it off! Chop it off!
KO. My good sir, I don’t go about prepared to execute gentlemen at a moment’s notice.
Why, I never even killed a blue-bottle!
POOH. Still, as Lord High Executioner –
KO. My good sir, as Lord High Executioner, I’ve got to behead him in a month. I’m not
ready yet. I don’t know how it’s done. I’m going to take lessons. I mean to begin with a
guinea pig, and work my way through the animal kingdom till I come to a Second Trombone.
Why, you don’t suppose that, as a humane man, I’d have accepted the post of Lord High
Executioner if I hadn’t thought the duties were purely nominal? I can’t kill you – I can’t kill
anything! I can’t kill anybody! (Weeps.)

AUDITION DIALOGUE: PAGE 5: KO-KO; POOH-BAH
KO. Pooh-Bah, it seems that the festivities in connection with my approaching marriage
must last a week. I should like to do it handsomely, and I want to consult you as to the
amount I ought to spend upon them.
POOH. Certainly. In which of my capacities? As First Lord of the Treasury, Lord
Chamberlain, Attorney-General, Chancellor of the Exchequer, Privy Purse, or Private
Secretary?
KO. Suppose we say as Private Secretary.
POOH. Speaking as your Private Secretary, I should say that, as the city will have to pay
for it, don’t stint yourself, do it well.
KO. Exactly – as the city will have to pay for it. That is your advice.
POOH. As Private Secretary. Of course you will understand that, as Chancellor of the
Exchequer, I am bound to see that due economy is, observed.
KO. Oh! But you said just now ‘Don’t stint yourself, do it well’.
POOH. As Private Secretary.
KO. And now you say that due economy must be observed.
POOH. As Chancellor of the Exchequer.
KO. I see. Come over here, where the Chancellor can’t hear us. (They cross the stage.)
Now, as my Solicitor, how do you advise me to deal with this difficulty?
POOH. Oh, as your Solicitor, I should have no hesitation in saying ‘Chance it –’
KO. Thank you. (Shaking his hand.) I will.
POOH. If it were not that, as Lord Chief Justice, I am bound to see that the law isn’t
violated.
KO. I see. Come over here where the Chief Justice can’t hear us. (They cross the stage.)
Now, then, as First Lord of the Treasury?
POOH. Of course, as First Lord of the Treasury, I could propose a special vote that
would cover all expenses, if it were not that, as Leader of the Opposition, it would be my
duty to resist it, tooth and nail. Or, as Paymaster-General, I could so cook the accounts that,
as Lord High Auditor, I should never discover the fraud. But then, as Archbishop of Titipu, it
would be my duty to denounce my dishonesty and give myself into my own custody as First
Commissioner of Police.
KO. That’s extremely awkward.
POOH. I don’t say that all these distinguished people couldn’t be squared; but it is right
to tell that they wouldn’t be sufficiently degraded in their own estimation unless they were
insulted with a very considerable bribe.
KO. The matter shall have my careful consideration. But my bride and her sisters
approach, and any little compliment on your part, such as an abject grovel in a characteristic
Japanese attitude, would be esteemed a favour.
POOH. No money – no grovel!

AUDITION DIALOGUE: PAGE 6: PISH-TUSH
KO. (looking after YUM-YUM). There she goes! To think how entirely my future
happiness is wrapped up in that little parcel! Really, it hardly seems worth while! Oh,
matrimony! – (Enter POOH-BAH and PISH-TUSH.) Now then, what is it? Can’t you see I’m
soliloquizing? You have interrupted an apostrophe, sir!
PISH. I am the bearer of a letter from his Majesty the Mikado.
KO. (taking it from him reverentially). A letter from the Mikado! What in the world can
he have to say to me? (Reads letter.) Ah, here it is at last! I thought it would come sooner or
later! The Mikado is struck by the fact that no executions have taken place in Titipu for a
year, and decrees that unless somebody is beheaded within one month the post of Lord High
Executioner shall be abolished, and the city reduced to the rank of a village!
PISH. But that will involve us all in irretrievable ruin!
KO. Yes. There is no help for it, I shall have to execute somebody at once. The only
question is, who shall it be?
POOH. Well, it seems unkind to say so, but as you’re already under sentence of death for
flirting, everything seems to point to you.
KO. To me? What are you talking about? I can’t execute myself.
POOH. Why not?
KO. Why not? Because, in the first place, self-decapitation is an extremely difficult, not
to say dangerous, thing to attempt; and, in the second, it’s suicide, and suicide is a capital
offence.
POOH. That is so, no doubt.
PISH. We might reserve that point.
POOH. True, it could be argued six months hence, before the full Court.
KO. Besides, I don’t see how a man can cut off his own head.
POOH. A man might try.
PISH. Even if you only succeeded in cutting it half off, that would be something.
POOH. It would be taken as an earnest of your desire to comply with the Imperial will.
KO. No. Pardon me, but there I am adamant. As official Headsman, my reputation is at
stake, and I can’t consent to embark on a professional operation unless I see my way to a
successful result.
POOH. This professional conscientiousness is highly creditable to you, but it places us in
a very awkward position.
KO. My good sir, the awkwardness of your position is grace itself compared with that of
a man engaged in the act of cutting off his own head.
PISH. I am afraid that, unless you can obtain a substitute –
KO. A substitute? Oh, certainly – nothing easier. (To POOH-BAH.) Pooh-Bah, I appoint
you Lord High Substitute.

AUDITION DIALOGUE: PAGES 7-8: THE MIKADO
MIK. My son is now masquerading in this town, disguised as a Second Trombone.
KO., POOH. and PITTI. A Second Trombone!
MIK. Yes; would it be troubling you too much if I asked you to produce him? He goes
by the name of –
KAT. Nanki-Poo.
MIK. Nanki-Poo.
KO. It’s quite easy. That is, it’s rather difficult. In point of fact, he’s gone abroad!
MIK. Gone abroad! His address.
KO. Knightsbridge!
KAT. (who is reading certificate of death). Ha!
MIK. What’s the matter?
KAT. See here – his name – Nanki-Poo – beheaded this morning.
MIK. (looking at paper). Dear, dear, dear! this is very tiresome. (To Ko- KO.) My poor
fellow, in your, anxiety to carry out my wishes you have beheaded the heir to the throne of
Japan!
KO. I beg to offer an unqualified apology.
POOH. I desire to associate myself with that expression of regret.
PITTI. We really hadn’t the least notion –
MIK. Of course you hadn’t. How could you? Come, come, my good fellow, don’t
distress yourself – it was no fault of yours. If a man of exalted rank chooses to disguise
himself as a Second Trombone, he must take the consequences. It really distresses me to see
you take on so. I’ve no doubt he thoroughly deserved all he got. (They rise.)
KO. We are infinitely obliged to your Majesty –
PITTI: Much obliged, your Majesty.
POOH. Very much obliged your Majesty.
MIK. Obliged? not a bit. Don’t mention it. How could you tell?
POOH. No, of course we couldn’t tell who the gentleman really was.
PITTI. It wasn’t written on his forehead, you know.
KO. It might have been on his pocket-handkerchief, but Japanese don’t use pockethandkerchiefs! Ha! ha! ha!
MIK. Ha! ha! ha! (To KATISHA.) I forget the punishment for compassing the death of the
Heir Apparent.
KO., POOH. and PITTI. Punishment. (They drop down on their knees again.)
MIK. Yes. Something lingering, with boiling oil in it, I fancy. Something of that sort. I
think boiling oil occurs in it, but I’m not sure. I know it’s something humorous, but lingering,
with either boiling oil or melted lead. Come, come, don’t fret – I’m not a bit angry.
KO. (in abject terror). If your Majesty will accept our assurance, we had no
idea –
MIK. Of course –
PITTI. I knew nothing about it.
POOH. I wasn’t there.
MIK. That’s the pathetic part of it. Unfortunately, the fool of an Act says ‘compassing
the death of the Heir Apparent.’ There’s not a word about a mistake –
KO., PITTI., and POOH. No!
MIK. Or not knowing –
KO. No!
MIK. Or having no notion –
PITTI. No!
MIK. Or not being there –
POOH. No!

MIK. There should be, of course –
KO., PITTI., and POOH. Yes!
MIK. But there isn’t.
KO. PITTI., and POOH. Oh!
MIK. That’s the slovenly way in which these Acts are always drawn. However, cheer
up, it’ll be all right. I’ll have it altered next session. Now, let’s see about your execution –
will after luncheon suit you? Can you wait till then?
KO., PITTI., and POOH. Oh, yes – we can wait till then!
MIK.Then we’ll make it after luncheon.
POOH. I don’t want any lunch.
MIK. I’m really very sorry for you all, but it’s an unjust world, and virtue is triumphant
only in theatrical performances.

